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row and he -will doubtless speak in Bupport of
the aereement.

DECIDED PARTISAN BIAS.
The! debate" on the treaty took on a decided

partisan Was. Senators Teller, Morgan and
other \u25a0 Deiru>crats opposed the treaty and •criti-
cized the administration severely. The first
FP**-ch was made by Senator Teller, who assert-
ed that th* administration could not be blame-
>*.« in permitting: Commander Dillingham to
<>xer.-ise much authority. •

Fault was found
particularly^ with Commander Dillingham for
his action in t&kinjrcontrol'of the port of Monte
Cristi. Into this discussion many pointed
questions, in which- practically all the Demo-
crats too* part, were interjected. ,

«<> fcrtrsfc was the criticism of the administra-
tion mat Senator Spooner devoted nearly half
an hour to a peneral defence of the course of the
Stale Department. He disavowed for the de-paninrnt .r**ponsiWlfiy for a. great part of the
procedure of the -naval officer. Senators For-
akcr md Cullota followed along on the same
lines.

S-n&ioi- Bacon started to addrevs the Senate
at 5 lock, but had spoken only a few min-
utes i-h»n he was seized with a severe attack
of gastritis, and was unable to go on. SenatorGallin^er, who is a phyaictan, prescribed *^r
Mr. Bacon, who was himself in a few moments
bat had his carriage called immediately and
went home. The Senate then adjourned. Under
as order made yesterday it had been planned
to have the daily sessions begin at 11 a. m.. In
order to reach an agreement and adjourn thisweek, bat the hour of meeting to-day was
changed back to 12 o'clock.

rt.ntiiiue<l from fir»t pagr.

NO DISSENSION, SATS LOOMIS.

Report* from Washington which appear to. have
bad considerable currency in the last twenty-four
hours, to the effect that there is friction in theI>p«rtment of State at Washington caused by
coniWctinif view* on the. part of .officials with re-
gard to the treatment of Santo Domingo affairs, are
wholly without foundation. There is no dissention
in the Department of Sla.te. concerning- Dominican
or any other matters, nor baa there been at any
time. • \u25a0\u25a0.:'-./

Assistant Secretary of State Denies Ramon
of Friction in the Department.

Cfcls&ro. March Francis B. Loomls. Assistant
Secretary of Bute, who wat in Chicago to-night on
his way to California. spe&kln? of Santo Domingo
affairs, s&M:

BATE HEARINGS BEGIK APRIL 17.

&33
Pacific Coast
MlTickets on sal? daily, March 1toMay15, Chi- y|
ml ca 0 to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, IB
if Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver. IB

§§§ Correspondingly low rates from other points. ||
pf IDaily and personally conducted excursions in through Pullman Ij^
\u25a01 tourist sleeping cars from Chicago toPortland, San Francisco and ||j
Ml Los Angeles without change. Double berth only 7.00. Fast ffl
\»% trains, choice of routes. Meals in dining cars (a la carte). MM
\la\ Write us for information as to the resources and opportunities, the BMj
X&\ wonderful climate and kindly soil of the Pacific Coast, how to MB/
to\ get there, how long it takes and what itcosts via the Chicago, mm

Union Pacific and^North-Western Line. Booklets and folders MSB
sent postpaid on receipt of 4 cents instamps.
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'
Best ofEverything. vJpl^Hj\

Senator ElMns Fixes Date for Work of Sen-
ate Committee.

Washington. March X.—Chairman Elkins of the
Bejiste. Committee on Interstate Commerce has an-
nounced that the committee willbegin hearings on
tf.e' railway rate subject on Monday, April17, at
2630 a. m. No quorum appeared to-day when the
or.imlitee was called, but Senator Klkins ascer-
tained the. views of the. members of the committee
and fixed the date.
ItIs the intention at the committee, to first take

jp the constitutional question* Involving the right
of ConsTess to delegate power to fix rates and theeffect on equalization and differentials practised by
•ailroade under present condition*. It is expected
that attention will be. directed largely to the E*ch-
Tc«?isend bill which pawsd the House at the last-*<=«ion. as well an to some other measures whichhave been Introduced in the Senate. Italso is The
itmrnon ©f the committee to conduct the ringswith all pesrfble expedition. B

LOOMIS TO SUCCEED CONGER

ARNHEIM

When you start your "'Spring Suiting Trip" make this your first

hunting ground. We've two floors of woolens representing everything
that's proper. Ifyou're not quite ready to buy, come in anyhow and see
all the "smartisms" in store for you. A suit or top coat to order $20.

Samples and style book sent free.

Broadway and 9tK.

ID Health of Assistant Secretary
-

Makes
Change Advisable.

'

%18r*«WBgton. March 14.—Francis B. Loomls. First
AMirtaat Secretary of State, will be appointed, it
fa planned now. Ambassador to Mexico, in Kucces-
#eo to Edwin H. Conger, when the latter shall
JWdl* next summer to become a candidate for the
Oowanioniilp of lowa.

>Tnbaa«ador Conger expects to occupy his new
peat la the city of Mexico for a. comparatively- few
BBSBtha. Itwas raid some time ago that he would
retire {Mm the, Mexican Embassy the latter part
Of next summer in order to become a. candidate for
Cm Governorship nomination in his own State, and
tt Is understood that he was named as Ambassador
*OMexico with that change in view. The.original

intention was that David E. Thompson, of Ne-
braska, who was United States Minister to Brazil,
should succeed Mr. Conger an Ambassador to Mex-
i*o, but as the post in Brazil htu« been elevated to
the dignity of an ambaseadornhip and Mr. Thomp-
son-is understood to be well satisfied at the Bra-
zilian capital, no

'
reason exists now for euch

-
a

transfer.
Hr. Looml6 is not in good health. In fact, be

now is on leave, of absence in California on this
account. Hif transfer from Washington, the cli-
mate of which Ik not suitable to his constitution.
to the city of Mexico would be very satisfactory to
him. It may be several months before the appoint-
ment of Mr.Loomls is announced officially.

WTFITE DECLINES PUNCHBOWL.

CALIFORNIA
Tl*

UNION PACIFIC
SOUTHERN PACIFIC

EVERY DAY from March 1until
May li,Cfiloalst rates to all t>r.n-
cipal points in that state from

Chicago $33.00
St. Louis $30.00

SHOMTTST ROUTE FASTCST Tint
SMOOTriCST NOAOSCO

Tourist Sleeping Cars a Specialty

Inquire of

R. TENBROECK. C. E. A.
287 Broadway, New York.N.Y.

Believes Acceptance of Gift Would Be Vio-
lation of Law.

Washington, March 14.—Ex-Postmaster General
Wynne has declined the giftof a solid silver punch-
bowl tendered him by former subordinates in the
T*natßfflrr Department. The bowl had been pur-
rhjiKfd before Mr. Wynne learned of the move-
ment, '

.at wh»ln informed of it he promptly an-
nounced his determination not to accept because
of hi* conviction that It would be a violation of
tbe 'aw prohibiting government employes from
making gifts to their superiors. The presentation
»fj to have been made to-morrow. s=ir. :

Alston G- Dayton, district Judge for the Northern
District of West Virginia; Charles H. Treat. New-
York. Treasurer of the United State*; Charles W.
Anderson, Collector of Internal Revenue for the
liDistrict of New-York; George W. Roosevelt,
Pennsylvania, .consul general at Brussels; T. St.
John Gaftney, New-York, consul general at Dre»-
J<7ii, Bason; :Edwin Walter Sims, Illinois. Solicitor
of the Department of Commerce and Labor; Peter
Joeef Osterhaup. to be a brigadier general, retired.

Also promotions in the army and navy, Including
**eond lieutenant* In the Porto Rlcan regiment.

\u25a0Washington. March 14.—The Senate to-day inex-
ecutive peeslon confirmed the following nomina-
tions: \u25a0;;•\u25a0*\u25a0'--

President's Appointments Approved by the
Senate.

AKDERSON CONFIRMED.

PRESIDENT'S NOMINATIONS.
Waerangton. March 14.— The President to-day «#nt

to the Senate the. following nominations.
Secretary of Embassy— George Barclay Rives,

Ksw-Jcrser. at Vienna.
Collector of Internal Revenue

—
Lmii* P. Summer*,

MDistrict of Virginia.
Brigadier Generals— Colonel Alfred D. Girard. A»-

rtstkiH Surgeon General; Lieutenant Colonel Will-
iam H. Beck 3d Cavalry: Lieutenant Colonel Frank
T.\.Robinson*. 12th Cavalry: Lieutenant Colon*!
Frank Taylor. 19th Infantry: Lieutenant Colonel
Samuel XV. Fountain. 4th Cavalry; Lieutenant CJo-
'.el Edward Davis <artll!*ry<-orpK>. military secre-
tary; Lieutenant Colonel Chart** W. Hobbs. Artil-
lery Corp*: Major John— L. -

BulU*. paymaster;

Colonel James A. Buchanan. 2«fh Infamr;-. . .;,
Alto promotions in the navy- :'

Ten Million Reported Received Here in
Two Days.

At the present moment there in no scarcity ofeggs in this city. enough having come into town
the last two days to let every one have, three or
tour esg* for breakfast all around In all nearly
ten million egfc-R have been received, boom 25 600
cases ,containing from thirty to thirty-six dozentach. having been sent to the retail dealers.Wholesale prices have been cut almost in two thelast two weeka, having declined from X. cents to
18 cents, which was yesterday's price for fine newlaid Western stock. Southern eggs, equally freshbut smaller, are selling- at 17 and IP* cents.

WillEeplace Crayon Study in the Speakers
Lobby ofHouse.

[F3OM r!IK. TKIBfVE BVRE.V-1
Washington. March 14. -There is on exhibition at

Ihe Capitol to-day a painting in oil of the late
James O. Blalne, which is intended to replace the.
crayon likeness of the, deceased statesman which
now hangs in the Speaker's lobby of the House.
The painting is by Thorpe., and was executed on the
order of Andrew Carnegie and other admirers of
the Maine statesman. Many years ago when James
A.Garfield was chairman of the Committee on Ap-
propriations he attempted to have Thorpe paint aportrait of Mr. Blame. but the latter entertained a
euperstitlon againp* having hi? portrait paJnted in
oils and vetoed the movement with con.sidpra.ble
vigor. Thorpe had. however, made several sketches
and had gathered some data prepartory to begin-
ning th« work, all of which lie preserved. Wnen
Mr. Carnegie was in Washington last winter hesaw the crayon likeness of Mr. Blalne among themany gorgeous paintings of former Speakers of the
House Hnd inquired wnv 'the man from Maine"was- not similarly depicted. On being told the. rea-
ison. he hunted up the artist. Thorpe, and gave Mman order for the portrait which if- soon to be addedto the larg*collection of oil portral's flreadv huna-
In th*. RiwakT's lobby.

°

EGGS ENOUGH FOR ALLNOW,

Ifis hereby ordered that whenever discretion is
conferred by law m the head or heads of any de-
partm-nt, r>n the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia, or on any other executive officer orofficers, to fix the exact position of a public build-ing in the District of Columbia, and to approve
the plane for the same, he or they shall confer
with the consultative board hereinafter consti-tuted, and shall not either locate the exact site
or approve the plans until both the question of
location and 7>laiiß shall have been submitted to
such board, and tho hoard shall have mads a
report and f»commendntlon in respect to the
matter.

Aconsultative board Is hereby constituted of the
following gentlemen: Bernard K. Green, chairman;
Dc_niel H. Burnham, Charles F. McKim. Augustus
St. fiaudens and Frederick Law Olmeted, Jr.

The members of the board will serve without
compensation. It Is intended through the recom-
mendations of the board to bring abou: harmony
of design in all future public buildings, and con-
formity to an artistic system of improvement based
on the original plans for laying out the cniiiHi.
Th«> examination of the board of architects should
be confined to the location *.nd the artistic effect
of the exterior of the building".

The Secretary of War is directed to advise each
member of the lx>ard of his appointment, and to
learn whether he will accept the appointment, on
the conditions made.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
The White Kou«\ March 11. 190.\

BLAINE'S PICTUKE IN OIL.

All Plans of Public Buildings To Be Ap-
proved byBoard.

Washington. March 14.—After the Cabinet meet-
ing to-day President Roosevelt Issued an important
executive order relating to the location of public
buildings in Washington. By the terms of the
order all proposed plans and suggestions for the
location of such building? are to be referred to a
consultative board consisting- of architects and
artists, whose decision In the matter will be gov-
erned by a general plan for the beautificatton of
the city. -

v« ri
The text of th*- order, which was approved by

the Cabinet, follows:

TO BEAUTIFY WASHINGTON.

Added $12,000 to the Governments
"Conscience. Fund."
[FROM THE TRIBUNE BUREAU.]

Washington. March 14.
—

Assistant Secretary
Reynolds, of the Treasury Department, found a
fortune in hla mall this morning. As he opened a
bulky envelope, which bore no outward evidences
of containing "anything more valuable than routine
departmental papers, -or a bunch of newspapei
clippings. $12,000 In bills of large denominations fell
upon his desk. The envelope was not registered
and apparently no precaution had been taken by
the sender to insure it; safe delivery to the Treas-
ury Department. Any employe of the Postofflce or
Treasury Department, dishonestly Inclined might
have made away with it and none would have been
the wiser. The closest scrutiny failed to decipher
the blurred postmark upon the envelope, but Mr.
Reynolds and his clerks were of the opinion that
it had been mailed In New- York. The Mils were
mostly of $50 and $100 denominations, though one
$1,000 not? was in the collection. In the package,
pencilled upon a small sheet of writingpaper, was
the following:

nP/^T SiJV J m sending you he.-ewith Inclosed,
$12,000, which i.= to go to the use. of the United
States government. Years ago Idefrauded the
government of money, but have returned it all andnow am paying fourfold in accordance with theteachings of Scripture. The way of transgressors
is hard, and no one but God knows bow Ihave
suffered the consequences, and 1 would peek to doa bountiful restoration. May God pardon while
the United States government is benefited

A SINNEP-.
In accordance with the usual mode of procedure,

the money was turned over to the public moneys
division of the Treasury and deposited to the. "Ac-
count of Conscience."

REPEXTAXT SIXXER.

America's Best

CHAMPAGNE

The wine of the banquet and ultra-brilliant func-
tions is pronounced by connoisseurs to be

ISOLD SEAL

sold h> hII leadlnjr «rrncer« and wfne merchant*

SPECIAL DRY-BRUT
Hxquisite in bouquet, bead and flavor

—
.ill the

delicious qualities of the French product, at half the
cos!.

Pushes Drunken Man Who Interferes with
Other Laborers and Breaks His Neck.

A man about twenty-nve years old. known only
as "Johnson," who lived at the Columbia Lodging
House, in East Bd-st., was killed yesterday after-
noon in a quarrel with Robert Knowlea, foreman
of a gang uf shovellers, in East 23th-Ht. Yester-
day morning Johnson was discharged. At boos he
wus re-employed, but he was drunk, and be begaa
to Interfere with the other workmen and cause
trouble. Knowlea tried to quiet him, and was*
pushed away repeatedly. Finally, It Is alleged,
Knowles retaliated by pushing the Intoxicated man,

who fell, hi* bead striking the curb. It i» thought
his neck wa;« broken.

Some one told the police that KnowtM lost his
temper, peizr-.t the man's ohove) and »tr>jck him
«*verßl times over the head with It, Knowles dis-
appeared but hearing that the man was dead came
hack and surrendered himself. He was arraigned
In the Torlcville court, remanded to a coroner and
*ent to the Tumbs.

FOREMAN KILLS SNOW SHOVELLER.

Mayor a Firm Friend of R. W. De Forest,

and Knows Tenement Conditions.
At the City Hall yesterday it was learned that

Mayor McOlellan is not thoroughly well pleased

with the record made by Commissioner ' rain In
the Tenement House Department in the last four-
teen months. Commissioner De Forest set a high
mark for his successor, and Mr. Cram has had
great difficulty in keeping things up to the standard
of the Low administration. The Mayor and ex-
Commissioner De Forest are firm friends, other-
wise Mr.De Forest would not have been appointed
president of the Municipal Art Commission. It i*
said that Mayor McClellan mao< \u25a0 tour of inspec-
tion through the lower East Side last week, and
personally saw lire escapes incumbe.red In viola-
tion of the law.
It is noteworthy at this time that the Low all-

ministration for its endeavor to enforce the ordi-
nances relating to the maintenance of fire escapes
incurred the- emnlty of the very people the law
was designed to protect; In the Mayoralty eam-
palgn two yeara ago Tammany campaign speakers
wrung the change.-; on the petty persecutions ot
the poor, and cited the enforcement of the laws
relating to Ore escapes as an illustration of reform
administration oppression-

NOT WELL PLEASED WITH CRAIN.

Chemist Kills Germ* with Metal
Plates and Eleetrieity.

Thomas .1. Keenan, Associate Editor of "The
American Druggist." announced yesterday that he
thought metallic copper could be used in purifying
reservoir water by placing a copper she^t in the

reservoir and then sending a current of electricity
through it. He hopes: the Board of Health will
n^-cept this suggestion, and win begin soon a
series of experiment;- to determine if the proposed
scheme h:ts a iv nvrii. That copper foil placed in
water will ki minro-organisms In the. water has,
it ;tjiiie:,rs. been proved to the satisfaction of the
majority of chemists by Professor Henry KraerpT,
of \u>- Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. Pro-

Kraemer does not pretend to be the dis-
coverer of the power of metallic copper to kill
micro-organisms, such as typhoid and colon bacilli.
He took up the method proposed by Dr. Moore aad
Mr. KeQeman, and published in a bulletin of the
United States Department of Agriculture H..;n-

months ;ii.-n. The report of thr- discoverers of the
method were laughed :it soon after i' was made
public, but now that Professor ECraemer*a tests of
th« method became knowu, on all bands chemists
are saying that n simple method has <ii last i<een
found to make water chemicallj

"The onlj reasonable explanation for the action of
nietailji copper In purifying water." said Mr.
Keenan yesterday, "is found ir' the ionic theory of
the electrolitical dissociation. The ionic theory is
a new thing in chemistry. Tt ;< mts for what
takes place when salt la dissolved in water. When
one dissolves tabli salt In water Mi. s;i!t is hrok.-;i
up into lons of «odlum and chlorine, which arecharged electrically, th" sodium taking a negative
.•h^rjie ;in<i tli.> chlorine positive. Water itself con-
sists of a compound of hydrogen and oxygen, bein^
known to chemists as H2u. The ionic theory as-
sumes that tl.f water Itself is broken down Into
part molecules of oxygen nnd hydrogen. So when
a strip of copper is Immersed in water it is reason-
able to .suppose that surface oxygenation takes
place and unce ihe decomposition •\u25a0}' the water, and
copper Is started the water becomes filled with
electrically charged part molecules of copper, oxy-
gen and hydrogen. This is the scientific explana-
tion of the phenoi

COPPER rVRIFIES WATER.

Charge of Dynamite Goes Off-
—

Three Injured.
An explosion of a forgotten dynamite cartridge

yesterday afternoon killed one man and injured
three others. Two of the injured may die. The
explosion occurred near Jefferson and 17th sts..
on the work of putting in the Hacki«nsack water

main. Itis thought that a charge which failed to
go off was dislodged by others.

After the log.1"'1
"' had been removed the gang of

men started to work hoisting out the broken rock.
They were thus engaged when there was an ex-
plosion directly beneath a group of four.

Francisco Izzo, of Hudson Boulevard, was torn
to pieces. Portions of his body were picked up two
hundred feet away. One arm of Petro Izzo, a
brother of the man killed, was blown off at th©
Fhoulder. It is thought he will die. Particles of
stone were driven into the face, hands, arms and
neck of Andro Aurazzy, of Bull's Ferry Road. He
may recover. The body ot Francisco Auofrlo, wan
torn by particles of stone.

EXPLOSIOX KILLS ONE.

The Townsend-Downey plant consists of eight
buildings on a tract ol thirty-three acres on Shoot-
ers Island, valued, it is sad. at about $2,000,00-).
It has a water frontage of one mile and a hali.
The property was purchased in is*'.

Prominent among th" contracts completed at the
plant were the buildings of the German Ivmperor's
yacht Meteor, Charles Pahnestock's schooner yacht.
Shenandoah, H. M. Pynchon's racing sloop Neola
and the steamers Crocus and Babtne for the
United States government. It is said that the
pr..;,.-rty brough 1 Sli^.'fKJ and the sto'-k 151,0005. The
liabilities wore 1790.000.

Colonial Trust Buys Torcnsend-
Dorvney Interest on Shooters Island.

The Colonial Trust Company at a public auction
yesterday at Shooters Island purchased the entire
plant of the Tbwnsend-Downey Shipbuilding Com-
pany for $r>lfi,ooo. The company !iad been In the
hands of a receiver for some time. The Colonial
Trust Company is trustee for the bondholders.
Henry E. Ide was the receiver for the company.

Charles Shongood was the auctioneer.
Represent;*! ives of many shipbuilding companies

were present at the auction. Among the wm-
panles represented were the Burlee Drydock com-
pany, Tiotjen & Lang ana Harlan & Hullings-
worth, of Wilmington. D< L

SHIPYARD SOLD.

TIE IN COLORADO LEGISLATURE.
[BY TKLJSORA.PM 1.. THE TRIBI .Sil.j

Denver. March ».—On a test vote in the joint
assembly this morning the Pvabody men won. The
vote wan a tie— to •«>. Then Lieutenanc Governor
MacDonald voted with the Peab«iy men. A» a
result th« Joint assembly adjourned

"
until to-mor-

row morning, and the anti-Pea body men therefore
rlld not have a chance to adjourn the Joint session
sine »lie. There will be an attempt made to-morrow rnornlng to Retire sine die adjournment,
which will i»ttve Adams In as Governor.There was vigorous ohjeetlon to lieutenantGovernor MaoPonald's action in casting th*de^l-1-Ing vote, hut be maintained that his interests' inth» —Milt had no bearing, that he had the right to
vote and r/ou'd ... fxirciso It.

The railroads have only themselves to blam* for
the agitation whk-h ha? created so much discus-
sion In the last few month? Ifthey bad shown adisposition to abide by the maxim" "Live and let
live" nnd to meet complaining shippers in an
amicable spirit, there would have be«*n no troubleno suggestion of governmental control.

it made little or no difference to a manufacturerwhat freight rate he paid If he was certain that
his competitors were not paying leas than was
The measure passed recently in Indiana establishesa railroad commission for that State. This com-mission has power to correct \u25a0 rate complained
of and to put into effect .i n.w rate, but if the
carrier appeals to the court. It acts as a i«tav of
proceeding*, and the new rate does not go "into

effect until the order of the commission lias beenpassed on by the court.
To protect the complaining shipper, in case the

court upholds the commission* order \u25a0 the railroadmust give a bond for the benefit of the complain-
ant, and must also furnish a certificate showing
the excess amount of fr.-i»?hf charged over therate fixed by the commission, and pay to the com-plainant the amount due within thirty days after
the court hands down Its decision. This bill is theresult of a conference between representatives ofshippers and railroads, and establishes a valuableprecedent for the enactment of national trafficlegislation.

In rloajngi Mr. Gay said a bill Increasing thepower of the Interstate Commerce Commission
would ha passed at the next Resilon of Congress.

Shippers Need Protection from Railroads,
Accountants Are Told.

The proposed national traffic regulations, recom-
mended by President Roosevelt were discussed last
night at a meeting of the New-York Society of
Bookkeepers ami Accountants, in the New- York
University Building.No. 32 Wavertey Place. -Alex-
ander W. Gay, Editor of "Freight, the Shipper*'
Forum." was th" principal speaker. Ha said that
the shippers suffered from the injustice, misman-
agement and carelessness of many railroad man-
agers, and therefore felt that the services of the
gorenunent wer» necessary to protect them. They
do not wish extreme or radical measures, he said,
but believe the government should exercise" in-
creased Supervision over common carriers.

Continuing, be saM in part:

ASKS TRAFFIC REGULATION.

The information of the burglary was given to

tho police of the East B»th-st. station on March 9.
How the men got into the place is not known.
Itmust have taken a wagon to g<»t away with all
the goods. Detectives have been on the case ever
since, but have found no trace of th» burglars. Mr.
Schoenberg is a wealthy merchant, with establish-
ments in several States.

Thieves Enter House of J. E.
Schoenberg in Europe.

Th" home at Joseph E. Schoenberg, nt No. 21
TCast Mtb-Bt., was robbed some time, between March
5 and 8 by burglars, who got into the place and
ransacked it. taking off some $2.;V»> worth of table
and other silverware. Th«y only took ware of that
kind, as all the rest of the eootls in the hous»» was
locked up or in a safe deposit vault. The family
is said to be in Kurope.

ROB WEALTHYMERCHAXT

Measure to Mutualize AllCompanies in the
State Passes Assembly.

Madison. Wis., Marc.- 14.— bill to compel every

life insurance company doing business in Wisconsin
to adopt the mutual plan passed the Assembly to-
day, and will now go to the Senate. The bill will
apply to companies doing business in the State, as
well as Wisconsin companies. The bin aays:

It shall be the duty of every officer of the life
insurance companies organized with a capital stock,
when such, company shall have secured $20,000,000
insurance in force, to set aside annually not less
than 10 per cent of the surplus earnings of the
year, and apply the same to redeem the capital
stock of the company nt its par value: every such
company shall, when all the stock baa been sr»
redeemed, transact its business on the mutual plan;
for failure to comply with the provisions of this
section a commissioner of Insurance shall refuse
license to transact business in this State.

The hillwill inno way affect existing policies, but
all new business must be done according to the
mutual plan.

The Hyde-Alexander light in the Equitable
has been going on for a long time, apparently
without resistance on the part of Mr.Hyde, who
hardly knew that an attempt was being made
to oust him until Jufct before the recent elec-
tion, when petitions were sent out asking that
he be not re-elected, and that the company be
mutualized. Then began a vigorous fight, which
resulted 'n a quasl-reeoncillation at the meet-
ing, where the old officers were elected for an-
other term, arid the mutualization committee
named. • './/

The differences were so strong in the com-
mittee, though, that :t was prophesied by men
close to both sides that compromise was out of
the question, and the most logical thing would
be a majority and minority report, when the
time limit was' up. Each sid<- feared, though,
that the Efjuitable's business would suffer be-
cause of the internal dissensions, and when,
after a few meetings of the committee, conces-
sions were made by the Hyde Bide, the Alex-
ander people saw that if would be better to
concede a few things also, and the diplomacy of
the great staff of lawyers on both sides Drought
about the present scheme. In that result, the
suit begun by Mary S. Young, in Saratoga
County, was believed to have played an Impor-
tant part. --r.-':\^.,'-- . •;f;f

WISCONSIN INSURANCE BILL.

"What has been done is not all we wanted,
but it is \u25a0good so far as it goes. We can afford
to give it a year's trial. But Icannot speak
for the committee, which will decide to-morrow
what is best to be done."

"The action seems to me. personally, to be a
step fan the right direction." said Mr. Crimmins.
"and Ithink it would be a fair thing to let it
have a year's trial. It is getting near the end
of the legislative session at Albany, and it would
be hard to put our bill through now. W« could
have done so if this action had not been taken,

but now that a form of mutualizatlor, has h»»*>n,
conceded, it would be hard to force the bill
through.

the committee will submit to the board the
amended charter as prepared by counsel.• 'Signed!

-
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,President,
JAMES H HYDE. Vice-President.
GAGE E. TARBELL.2d Vice-President.

EACH SIDE YIELDS A LITTLE.
This plan follows out the announcement made

by.Mr. Hyde at the recent directors' meeting

that he would favor mutuallzatlon of the com-
pany. It is decidedly a less sweeping: change
than the Alexander people wanted In the be-
ginning,

'
whew their demands contemplated the

retirement of Mr. Hyde from the company, the
retirement of the stock and the reorganization
of the Equitable on a mutual basis, in which
all the directors were to be elected by the pol-
icyholders. It is a more generous arrange-

ment than the Hyde people were willingto make
at the beginning of the controversy, when his
advisers counselled Mr. Hyde to turn down any

mutuallzatlon proposal. The proffer made by

his lawyers at the Philadelphia conference to

allow half the directors to be elected by policy-
holders was an evidence of his devotion to the
interests of the Equitable, said one ofhis friends
last night, which this agreement only bore out.

What effect this internal agreement will have
op the impending deluge of legislation is not
certain, but It1seems probable that the bill which
the. Crimmins committee of polieyholders in-
tended to have introduced at Albany will not
be presented. A meeting of the committee will

be held to-day to discuss this phase of the
Equitable, tangle.

RAPID TRANSIT HERE DISCUSSED.

Representatives of Civic Orders Attend Hear-
ing at Albany.

Albany, March 14. - Rapid transit conditions in
New-York City were discussed by representatives
of several civic orders before the Assembly com-
mittee hearing to-day on the Fuller bill, providing
for \u25a0 railroad commission for the city of New-York,
to be composed of three members appointed by the
Mayor. Noopposition was expressed, while a num-
ber of persons appeared in ftvorof it,arguing that
only through a local commission cou'.d the people
of New-York City get relief from .existing condi-
tions. How the commission was created, appointed
or compensated did not interest them, they said,
so lon*as such a commi#sicn came into existence.

The apeastsrs la favor of the bill were J. Aspia-
wall Hodge, of the People's Institute «nd Riversitli-
and Morningside Heights ansooiations; Julius H.
Cohn. of the Citizens' X'nio:;; James S. Lehrcater.
of the Transit Reform Committee; Lawrence Wil-
ier, of the city club, and ex-Senator John I.Ford.

The PYaUcI bill, which seek* to block any attempt
to construct an elevated railroad li»op to connect tl.c
Brooklyn and WllHamsbiirg bridges, was favorrd
by a number of representatives of chic orgar.iii-
Uors of New-York City. Charles B. Stover cf theEast Side Civic Club, presented a petiHon of 1Sbusiness men of the loc«lit% affected. Mr Hodsaid that he would rather se- an tWated r.tilroadcon*tructe.l up sth-:iv»» than throaa-r- thrt»n«S£tdistrict. The b'U was f.irored by tfce Citi»..n»
Union tod the City Club.

* lß* tlus«>

In case there is an investigation, some of the
star witnesses willbe Charles F. Murphy. John T.
Oakley, th«i officials of the Consolidated Gas Com-
pany. Mayor McCMlan. Controller Grout, Alderman
James E. Gaffney and John J. Murphy, brother of
the Tammany leader and head of the New-York
Contracting and Trucking Company, the concern
which has oitain»fi the contract fot the gas com-
pany's big plant inAstoria. Controller Grout seems
to think that unless the Page resolution is care-
fully worded there will be found opportunities to
•ward oft an imm«»diat3 Investigation of the lighting
trust.

"The inquiry instituted by this department ap-
parently was. on a sound basis." said the Con-
troller, "but the companies have begun to use
dilatory tactics. While the Pag*- resolution may
empower the committee to send for persons and
papers, it is by no means certain that there will
not be delays." "•

Probably one of the. most productive witnesses
will be Controller Grout and his engineers. They
have obtained a mass of data for the Controller's
investigation, and In case the State ask* for H. it
will be forthcoming. Tammany leaders said yes-
terday that everything connected with Commis-
sioner Oakley's lighting contracts had been made
known already, and that It would be burning pow-
der over again to get Mr. Oakley's story.

One of th» possible witnesses in th*> investigation
will be H»*nry H. Rose's. It was rumored around
the City Hall yesterday that when Controller Grout
and Commissioner Oakley were trying to arrange
terms with tht- lighting company last fall, the
terms were referred to Mr. Rogers, and that "in all
the Important steps of the negotiations the Con-
troller and the Commissioner were told by Walter
R. Addk-k.s that Mr.Rogers's approval was mces-sary before a final arrangement could be made.

Tammany Men Who May Be Wit-

nesses in Gas Investigation.
It is altogether likely that several men promi-

nent in Tammany Hall will experience a sudden
breaking down in health as soon as the legislative

committee comes la town and begins to ask ques-
tions about the city's lighting contracts. Richard
Croker's famous "working for my pocket all th*
time" did yeoman service In the campaign of
1901. and the Tammany loaders are in terror of hav-
ing anything of that kin.l saM bow.

Nothing pains the good Tammany man more than
a "bad br»;ik."" He is son to be forgiven for
breaking all the commandments, but if he makes
a "bad break" when under pressure he thereafter
is under a cloud of obloquy. When it became
known yesterday that the Senate had passed the
Page resolution some of the aldermen at the City
Hall began to use bad language.

"It's all "Kill.
'

Halpin's doing:., and he's backed
up by Odell." said on of them. "lie wants to got

'Charlie' Murphy on the stand and make him sai-
things abou-. where he got It."

TIGER FEARS IXQUIRY.

Dutch Interests Believed Here to Predomi-
nate Contrary Humor from West.

Ttte annual meeting of the stockholders of th«
Kansas City Southern Railway Company was hem
yesterday in Kanfrv* City. Practically the entire
outstanding .«to -Jc was present in person or by proxy.
After the transaction of routine-business the meat-
ins: adjourned until May 17. when a board of «-
rectors willbe elected.

The voting trust which has controlled the Kan-
sas City Southern for the last five years will ter-
minate by limitation on April 1. In view of thi»
fact, it was announced on March 2 by E. H. Hax-
riman. In behalf of the trustees, that the voting
trustees had decided not to Vxerci.-e their ri^htof electing the board of fire-tom for the coming
year, but would adjourn the annual meeting for
about sixty days, to enable the holders of thavoting certificate- to exchange such 'ittcataainto tttock. so that at the adjoumt^l meettr- th«board might be elected by the «tockholder«T It% un!derstood in Wall Street that a majority or the di-rectors will **

*f*c««» fcj the Dutch interest*, tobehalf of whom Herman SMeken several week7a«£Marted a movement for pn-v«-ntin3 the votlnttru*.te-^s fom electing the dirertsrs for the eniuinl jw!
Kr.nsaa City. Mo. March U-Th- 'land stock-

holders have lost control or the Kansas City South-ern Railway, ccccrdin? to -The SUsr." which says:
"During the recent flurry in the stock or the com-pany the forvjgn licUK'rs cf .«ock unloaded end

thus passed the .-oner- cf tho rcud into American
hands. This icm- aw a wrpri^ to many *ho badl>*-llevf<]that with fh« expiration of the votin? trust
t"T» rJutr;, Moikhu'ti--* wtmid content tor thn ai>-
Mtltrte control of

'
the HneJ It :-. rti|« a matter ofconjecture as to what izu.M-Mti win control. The

rnt<jr»«ts th.it have been- a-rtive fn the purchase
""
of

stock incl^do tht- G«r<«s combination,
—

R..c>-iHiand im-rest* ard the Karriman ehque and it S
*f h

* Xa*in Havrk-y- has made Urge
\u25a0 m*mm

KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN CONTROL.

Only One Life Lost in Southern Cali-

fornia.
Los Ar.geles, March H.—The great storm that

raged along the southern coast for forty-eight
hours is over As far as has been learned only un«
life has been lost as a result of the storm, that of
a laborer who was drowned near Cajon Pass. Tha
total damage, scattered ovrr a wide stretch of terri-
tory, is conservatively estimated at an amount lit
excess of a million dollars.

This Includes the damage to streets. buildlnsa,
bridges and other property in this city, the loss I©
the steam and electric railways and the damage to
wharves, piers and shipp-n? all along the coast.
Telegraph and telephone lines were blown to th*
ground in many places, and for hours Los Angeles
was practically Isolated from the outside world.

STORM DAMAGE, $1,000,000.

t;-; . . .
LEADERS INTHE CONTEST OVER THE MUTUALIZATIONOF THE EQUITABLE.LITTLE HOPE TOR TREATY.
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POLICYHOLDERS TO VOTE.
Continued from tirri pagr. I PIANOLA RECITAL

To-Dsxy (Wednesday) at 3 P. M.
NO TARDS OF Ar ESSAKY.

SOLOISTS
KATHERINE CORDNER KEATH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Sr• - • • • -Soprano

I MR. ERNEST HUNTER .. .At the Organ and Pianola*
I

"

THKSK recitals, while given nosamunde— Impromptu. Op. H2. Xo. 3 S3. forthe purpose of demcii- pianola.

! Crating the artistic pos- Aru^frora d*t fWiscimt, vm •*\u25a0...... t*iU% Pimmfe aVifl KATHERINE CORDNER HEATH,
I sibihties of the Pianola ami Accompanied Wpii ie pu.^i..

I the Aeolian Pipe Organ, will r^ Rou*t d'OmHiale. Poen« Sja^boniqu?... :>aint-Saea»

be found exceedingly interest- aeolian pipe ORGAN.

\ ing from an educational point RA^»/Op^WN^-*fcrl^"Xl"V^lU"lllir.M'«dsowsu
! \u25a0. . "\u25a0" \u25a0 . t v-

-
\u0084«-v» rclcnai** Mtlltair-, Op. 40. No. 1 Chopin| of view. Any one who has not

PIANOLA
| as vet found the opportunity to <\u0084,v>rß!nt chamtna.i«
: .." . \u0084 tt n'-l^ it,-,.., .-v/- Spring Han Come M. V. White
i visit ..Aeolian Hall.on these oc-

KATHERINE coroner heavh.
! casions willbe amply repaid by Aceoau-nied «» t?.*- rics<*».

[attending this recital. the weeer piano used.

AEOLIAN HALL, «gS FIFTH AYE.. r.AEOLIAIS MALL, jofijiJ<rw Sr., >-. v.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER

fCopjrrirht. 18«P, by Roekwoed. Xcw York.)
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